SIRE: Ch. Shadowmar’s Barthaus Dorilio, BROM
DAM: Norman’s Nuther Nina
DOB 3/9/1966

Daunt was Best In Futurity at the 1967 Eastern Futurity. He was #1 Weimaraner in 1969 and was on the Top Ten for 3 years. His show record was 105 Best of Breed wins, 10 Group One wins and numerous Group placements and Specialty Show wins. Daunt’s impact as a sire is still felt today. He is behind a majority of today’s top winning and top producing sires and dams. He was the sire of 52 champions which included 2 Best In Show winners and 3 Futurity winners. The best evidence of his influence on the breed is his 17 BROM progeny (almost 1/3 of his champions).

Daunt produced sons that could produce but the ability of his daughters to produce is unmatched to this day. He is the sire of 11 BROM bitches, more than any other sire.

Breeder: Doug Kline
Owner: Frank Sousa